
SLAB OF MANZAN1TA

INSURED 200

Most Valuable Bit of Oregon

Wood in Existence Is Feat-

ure of Exposition.

AUTOISTS TO SEE STATE

.Hundreds of Inquiries Received
Daily From Excursionists Who

Desire to Go to San Fran-
cisco Via Northwest;

BI RALPH J. STAEHLI.
OREGON BUTLDINO. Exposition

Grounds. San Francisco. March 21.
(SpeclaL) There is still another dis-

tinction for the Oregon Building
which has caused no little wonder
ajnontr the Exposition sightseers. The
building has become the home of the
most valuable piece of manzanlta in
the world and a crowd of curio hunt-
ers has been attracted. Marvzanita is
& wood. The piece in the Oregon
Building Is four inches wide, six feet
long- and about an inch thick. The
commission has insured it for $2000.

The mere mention of the wood in a
Ban Francisco paper brought several
men who have searched the world for
auch things. One man was a Ber-

liner and he is now in correspondence
with Bert Kessinger, of Rogue River,
with the idea of gaining possession
of that piece of wood.

The mere fact of finding a piece of
manxanita is not so wonderful, but
the length and size of the timber Is
the cause of all the Interest.

Manzanlta is almost a brilliant red.
The grain has the fineness of silk and
the texture the densest Known.

Autohsts to See Portfaad.
A talk with Ferdinand Gates, who

has charge of the auto travel for the
Exposition, reveals the fact that
more than 100 auto parties have
actually made up their schedules and
are coming to San Francisco by way
of Portland and the Northwest.

Mr. Gates receives hundreds of in-

quiries every day relative to the
routes to the Coast and the things
worth seeing while here. The erro
neous general impression prevails that
there are no roails in Oregon by
which the autolct can make the trip
from Portland to California.

The numbers coming are astonishing.
The tentative figures for the North
west do not include those who will
travel North after having been here
or those who will make further plans
when they have spent part of the year
in this country.

Allen Eaton, director jot the art ex
hlbit, has placed on the second floor a
long collection of Kiser colored photo
graphs which show all the spots of In
terest along a tour through the main
highways of the state.

All are easily reached and Include
nuch points as the Three Sisters and
the falls along the Columbia Highway,

starting at the South end of the
building. Mount Shasta, on the border
line, looms up In a composition of blue
and green. Mount Jefferson and some
of the water falls of that country are
shown.

Those who have a liking for moun-
tain climbing may see some of the ice
fields of this mountain of Southern
Oregon. The Three Sisters are shown
as they appear from the road through
Central Oregon.

Striking Views are Shoiva.
The Columbia Highway is

by Multnomah Falls. Oneonta
Gorge and views from Crown Point
and other scenic spots on the road.
The Willamette Valley is shown In all
its variety and Tillamook is brought
out as an auto tourist attraction by

. some of the views which may be had
from the highway along the Oregon
coast. Crater Lake is represented by
several striking views.

William X Flnley's game films,
which Bhow members of the Portland
fishing fraternity catching salmon at
the Willamette River Falls and the
salmon jumping those falls are much
In demand. They have been shown
before several of the San Francisco
associations of sportsmen and more
than one has said that some day in
June will find him there matching his
skill against that of "Doc" McFarlund
and H. B. Van Duzer and other noted
habitues of the spray zone in the
shadow of the falls.

This collection of films has been
augmented by one from the Oregon
City Chamber of Commerce, which
shows a huge gathering of the fisher
men and was taken on a day when the
20 and were biting.

EUGENE POSTS CONTESTED

Itecordership Only Office for Which
There la but One Candidate.

EUGENE. Or., March 21. (Special.)
Nominations for the annual city elec-
tion on April 5 were closed last night,
with two or more candidates for every
office except that of City Recorder, now
held by R. S. Bryson. The campaign
will be featured by a business mens
ticket, brought out last week, when 75
merchants named a slate and forced
their candidates to accept. -

Following is the list of the candi-
dates whose names will appear ou the
municipal ballot:

For Mayor W. A. Bell and Jesse G.
Wells.

For City Treasurer Mrs. Lou Clin-
ton. Mrs. Ella Fisher, E. M. Johnson,
Robert W. Kletzlng, W. P. Richmond
and Fred Stlckels.

For Recorder K. S. Bryson.
For member of Water Board from

Fecond Ward C. L. Bassonette and C.
S. Frank.

For Councilman. First Ward Will-
iam Polders, F. W. Scheneck, A, J.
bherridan.

For Councilman, Second Ward M. D.
Mitchell. C. O. Peterson.

For Councilman. Third Ward S. R.
Moser and William Porter.

For Councilman. Fourth Ward C. A.
Burden. George Gross and E. E. Qulmby.

SMALLPOX SCARE AT END

Health Officer Announces
Disease Has Been Stamped Out.

SEASIDE. Or.. March 51. (Special.)
Dr. Frank Van Doren. the new health

officer, announced yesterday that the
smallpox outbreak here was almost
stamped out. No new cases had been
reported in 20 days, and he says that
the seven persons in quarantine at the
old Seaside House would be released
within a few days.

Dr. Van Doren and his assistants
rounded up all suspects and placed
them under rigid quarantine. Owing
to the fact that some stricken with
the disease did not call In physicians,
the disease" had an excellent chance
to spread. As soon as a quarantine
station was established the disease was
checked.

VIEW OF OXE OF MOST
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5 LUMBER SHIPS ARRIVE

ADVANCE IN RATES AND GAIN IN
CARGOES LURE IDLE BOATS.

Vessels Tied Near Astoria for Many

Months Come te Port to Enter
Carrying Trade Again.

Oregon's greatest Industry, lumber
manufacturing, is awakening from a
long lapse of indifferent trade and the
increase in prices and advanced rates
for carrying cargoes offers an optimis-
tic outlook.

Yesterday seemed like old times, with
five lumber carriers arriving on the
same day. These were the steam
schooners Hornet. Solano and Johan
Poulson. from San Francisco, and two
American sailing ships, the Mable Gale
and the Virginia.

The Johan Poulson brought the two
sailing ships from Youngs Bay. near
Astoria, where they have been inactive
for many months. The Mable Gale has
been idle since July 6 and the Virginia
since August 24. The present activity
of the lumber marker has lured them
from anchorage.

ONLY 4 RAFTS FOR SAN DIEGO

Astoria Lumber Company Lope Off
One of Planned Shipments.

ASTORIA Or., March 21 (Special.)
The Benson Lumber Company will

send four rafts of logs to San Diego
this Summer in place of five, as was
intended originally. One raft that was
built last year is still in the river, and

deckload of cedar poles has been
placed on it

This winter the company nas maae
extensive repairs to Its cradle, has com
Dieted one new raft and another will
be finished about the middle of the
coming month. Work on another will
be commenced immediately, making the
fourth to be taken south before next
Fall. While no official announcement
is made, it is reported that the Ham-
mond Lumber Company will ship only
one raft of piling to San Francisco this
Summer.

News From Oregon Ports.
COOS BAY, Or., March 21. (Special.)
The steamer Adeline Smith, with a

cargo of lumber from the C. A. Smith
Company, sailed this afternoon at 3:30
for Oakland.

The steamer Nann Smith crossed the
bar at the same time, having waited
since yesterday noon for chance to
get out,

The steamer Carlos, which Is under
charter by the C. A. Smith Company,
arrived this morning and will load
lumber at the Smith mill.

ASTORIA, Or, March 21. (Special.)
The steam schooner Bee, with lumber
for San Pedro, and the steam schooner
Thomas L. Wand, with lumber for San
Francisco, went to sea this morning.

The American-Hawaiia- n line steam-
er Montanan arrived this morning via
San Francisco, with part cargo from
New York for Portland.

The steam schooner Johan Poulsen
arrived this morning from San Fran-
cisco, en route to Portland, and towed
the schooners Mabel Gale and Virginia
up the river to go on the drydock.

The steam schooner Hornet arrived
today from San Francisco, with cargo
for Astoria and Portland.

The steamer Geo. W. Elder sailed
this evening for Eureka and Coos Bay
with freight and passengers from Port-
land and Astoria.

The Russian ship Samoena sailed to-
day for London with a cargo of lumber
from Portland.

The steamer Roanoke arrived today
from San Francisco and San Pedro with
freight and passengers for Astoria and
Portland.

The steam schooner Solano arrived
this morning from San Francisco and
will load lumber.

The steam schooner Daisy Freeman
has arrived from Grays Harbor to com-
plete her cargo of lumber at Knappton.

Captain Astrup has resigned as mas-
ter of the Port of Portland tug
Oneonta. and Captain C. S. Anderson
Is now In charge of the vessel.

The steam schooner Siskiyou sailed
this evening for San Pedro with lum-
ber for Grays Harbor and Columbia
River points.

The Norwegian ship Nordfarer, grain
laden for the United Kingdom, arrived
from Portland today and will go to sea
tomorrow.

Marine Notes.
The American - Hawaiian steamship

Montanan. Captain Wright, master, ar
rived at Albers dock at 6:1a o'cIocK
yesterday afternoon, bringing 1600 tons
of freight from New York. Captain
Wright said that the voyage had been
smooth and uneventful. He is anxious
to get quick dispatch in Portland, so
that his schedule may look well upon
his return. The Montanan came from
New York to Portland in 26 days, in
cluding stops at California porta.

The embrace of Cupid Is stronger
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POPULAR SPOTS AT PANAMA
EXPOSITION.
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than that of the Bear, for James T.
Jauncey, of the Big
Three liner, has left his sea boots on
board and opened the Hillcrest Garage
at 617 Hawthorne Avenue. His excuse
is that he has married a Portland girl
who prefers to have him "to home.

The Great Northern did not sail from
Flavel, as the liner had been held at
San Francisco for slight engino over
hauling.

The United States dredge Chinook is
fast nearing completion and will be
ready for work in a week. Many resi
dents of St, Johns visited the big craft
yesterday and were shown how the
steamer can tear the bottom out of
the ocean. .

The North Pacific steamer George W.
Elder had 85 passengers and heavy
cargo of freight when she sailed for
Coos Bay and eureka at it o clock yes-
terday morning.

The W. R. Grace & Company's liner
Santa Clara is due from San Francisco
today, after a voyage of several
months.

The North Pacific steamship Roanoke
left up from Astoria at 2:30 yesterday
afternoon and docked at midnight,
bringing passengers and freight from
San Francisco, San Pedro and San
Diego.

The docks were deserted yesterday.
Generally good weather attracts many
curious to the waterfront, but yester-
day when the pedestrians arrived and
saw no steamships or sailing vessels,
all but two being in the stream, they
wandered elsewhere.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

Steamer Schedule.
DUE TO ARRIVE.

Name. From Data.
Beaver. . . Los Angeles In port
Roanoke Ban Diego.. ..in pun
Rose City Los Angeles. ..Mar. 23
Breakwater Coos Bay.... . Mar. 24
Geo. W. ISlder Eureka ..Mar. 28
Bear Lus Angeles. Mar. 28
Yucatan Kan Diego. . . Mar. 2s

DUE TO DEPART.
Name. For Date.

Beaver Los Anjeeles. . .Mar. 22
Yale S. F. to L. A Mar. 22
Roanoke San Diego Mar. 24
Northland Los Angeles Mar. 24
Harvard . F. to L. A Mar. 24
Kbimath San Diego Mar. 2?
Great Northern. .. .San Francisco. .. .Mar. 2o
Breakwater . Coos Bay Mar. Xb
Rose City ..Los Angeles Mar. 27
San Ramon . San Francisco. .. .Mar. 2i
Celtlo .San Diego.... ..Mar. 27
Geo. w. Elder.. .Eureka . Mar. i'S
Yosemlte ..San Diego.... ..Mar. il
Multnomah. , . . . JSaa Diego.... ..Mar. 31
Yucatan .f&a Diego.... ..Mar. 31
Santa Barbara.. . aa Francisco.
Bear . .Los Ans-eles- .. .April 2
Willamette. .San Diego April 3

Portland-- A tlnntlo Service,
Name. From Data.

Montanan New York. .... In port
Santa Clara .New York. alar.
Oregoniaa. ...... ..New York. ....Apr.
Panaman ;....New York. ....Apr.
Hawaiian .Sew York. ....Apr.
Santa Cecilia New York. .Apr.
Honolulao New York Apr.
American Sew York. ...... .May
Santa Cruz. ....... New York May
Iowan .New York, ...... .May
Minnesotan. ...... .New Yorkr. ...... .May
Santa Catalina New York May
Ohloan New York May

DUB TO DEPART.
Name. For Date.

Montanan ....... . .New York. . ...Mar. 24
Santa Clara...... . . New York. . .Alar.Oregon tan . . .New York. . ..Apr.
Panaman. ...... . . New York. . ..Apr.
Hawaiian .. New York. . ..Apr.
Santa Cecilia.... ..New York. . ..Apr.
Honolulan. . . . .. . . .New York. . ..Apr.
American. ...... .. New York. . ..May
Iowan .. .New York. . ..May
San ta Crui ...... . .New York. . ..May
Minnesotan . . .New York. . ..May
Ohioan ...New York.-...Ne- w ..May
Santa Catalina. . York.. . . May

Movements of Veaaels.
PrtRTTlVn XToMh 91 .C a A mr

George W. Elder, for Coos Bay and Eureka!
Arrived, midnight. North Pacific steamship
Koanoke, from &an trancisco: o:lu V. M..
steamer Montanan. from San Francisco.

Astoria, March 21. U ind northwest. 10
miles: weather clear, sea smooth. Arrived
at 7:35 A. M. and left up at 8:30 A. M.,
Montanan. from New York via San Fran
cisco. Sailed at 8 A. M.. steamer Bee, for
San Francisco. Arrived at 9:30 A. M. and
left up at 11:20, steamer Johan .Paulsen,
from San Francisco. Arrived at 11:10 and
left up at 12:10, steamer Hornet, from can
Francisco. Arrived at 9:30 and left up at
10:5, steamer Solano, from San Francisco.
Left up at 11:20. schooners Mabel Gale and
Virginia. Arrived at 12:15 P. M. and left
up at i :io if. n.. steamer noanoKe, rrom
San Francisco. Arrived down at 3:80 P. M.
and sailed at 5 P. M.. streamer G. W. Elder,
for Coos Bay. Sailed at 3 F. M., Russian Bhip
Samoena, for London. Arrived down at
lj':30 P. M., Norwegian snip Aorararer.

Pan Francisco, March 20. Sailed at 6

P. M., steamers Santa Clara. Northland and
W. F. Herrin, for Portland. Sailed at 9
P. M., steamer Yucatan, from Portland for
San Diego. Sailed at 9 P. M., steamer Daisy
Putnam, for Portland.

Seattle. March 21. Arrived: Steamers
Strathendrlck (British), from Sydney;
Prince George (British), from Prince Ru
pert. Sailed: Steamer Prince George ilirit-is-

for Prince Rupert.
San Francisco, March SI. Arrived:

Steamers Santa Barbara, from Astoria: San
Ramon, from Everett; Claremont, Tahoe",
from Gravs Harbor; UKme, ttaray, rrom
Eureka: Anrvll, President, from Seattle:
vnknir fttrltish). from Hongkong: Wyan
dotte (British), from Sydney via Vancouver.
Sailed: Steamers City of Topeka, for Eu-

reka: Rose City, for Portland.
w York. Marcn zi. banea:, steamer

Hawaiian, for San Francisco.

Tide at Astoria Monday.
trYt LOW.

415 A. M T.8 feettll:40 A. M.N..1.J feet
6:00 P. M 5.5 feetil0:44 P. M.. . .4.0 feet

Columbia River Bar Report.
NORTH HEAD. March 2t- Conditfon of

tfe. hat at fi P. M Sea smooth: wind north.
is mile an hour.

LONGER TRUST WANTED

CHIEF TO GO TO WA8H- -,

INGTON TO MAKE FLEA.

Head of Walla Walla Indians to Ask
That Ffitr Yean Be Added to Period

In Wklea Laads Are Tied Up.

PENDLETON, Or.. March 21. (Spe-
cial.) Chief No-Shi-rt, of the Walla
Walla tribe of Indians, accompanied by
several tribesmen, expects to leave next
week for Washington. D. C, to try to
Induce Franklin K. Lane, Secretary of
the Interior, to grant an additional
extension of oO years to the trust period
for their lands.

The original trust period for the In-

dian lands on the Umatilla Indian
Reservation began in 1899. and was to
extend 25 years or until 1924. During
this period the lands are being held in
trust for the Indians oy tne uovern
ment. No taxes are levied and the In
mans ro I, w
their titles to the lands under certain
restrictions prescribed by the Indian
DeDartmenL

Some of the older Indians do not be
lieve the ar period is sufficiently
long. They believe the welfare of the
Indians makes it necessary that it be
extended. If their request is grantea
the trust period will not expire until
1974.

Some of the most valuable wheat land
in Umatilla County is included within
the Umatilla Reservation. It is not
farmed by the Indians themselves, but
Is leased to white farmers for high
rentals. The Indians thus are enabled
to live in ease without being compelled
to work. Three tribes of Indians are
located on the reservation. They are
the Walla Walla, Umatilla and Cayuse.

Chief rt expects represent
tives of the Yakima, Nez Perce and Fort
Hall Indians to accompany mm to
Washington.

GAMBLING B0YC0TTCALLED

Oriental Relations at Spokane
Strained by Diplomatic Situation.

SPOKANE. Wash., March 21. (Spe
cial.) A boycott on all gam
bling affiliations and a partial coycon.
on business Datronage has been de
clared between Spokane's Japanese and
Chinese as a result of the strainea
diplomatic relations between the native
lands of the two races, aue to
demands upon China.

Tha word was passed out at an
Francisco a few days ago and the sev-
ering of business and social relations
between the two yellow races has been
effected. The Chinese here say the
Nipponese have boycotted them in busi-
ness and in gambling, but the Japanese
say the boycott is on gambling alone.

At the Quong Fong Chong store
Wong Ching. one of the better educat
ed of the yellow men, sia tne jocai
effect of the boycott had already been
felt.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

xjr.DT'i.A-v- Marrh 21. Maximum tem- -
nemture. 78.8 degrees: minimum, CI. 6 de- -

.grees. isiver rwws u o - - ;
change In last 24 hours, 0.6 foot fall. Total
rainfall (5 P. M. to 5 P. M.), none; total
rainfall since September 1. 1914. 23.0 Inches;
normal rainfall since September 1. 35.1J
inches: deficiency of rainfall since Septem-
ber 1, 1914, 12.09 Inches. Total sunshine
March 21, 12 hours, 13 minutes; possible
sunshine, 12 hours, 13 minutes. Barometer
(reduced to l) at 0 r. m... ou."
Inches.

THE WEATHER.
X Wind.

a : ot 2.
k; o a

2. 2-

it ? s
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State ofSTATIONS. Weather

Baker 70;0.00 4;SE Clear
Boise 6s:0.O0jlOW Iclear
Boston 440.0Oj 8,NE Pt. cloudy
Calgary 6010. 001 Clear .

Chicago 3S O.OOIIOIW Cloudy
Colfax Clear
Denver Cloudy
Des Moines UBIO.01 4 W Snow
Duluth 44 O.00jl2 NB Clear
Eureka 700.001 4;W Pt. clouty
Galveston 64O.00,26 NW Clear
Helena B4.0.00 iClear
Jacksonville 60 0.00 Si SW Cloudy
Kansas City 3410.00' 14'NW Cloudy
Los Angeles 82:0.001 10'SW Clear
Marshfield 76,0.00 41 NW Clear
Medford 800.00 4iNW Clear
Minneapolis S2I0.0O 4:N Cloudy
Montreal J O.Ott; lo;xw; Know
New Orleans 66 O.OOi tt:NW Clear
New York 4210.00 .28 NW- Cloudy
North Head 6O1O.OO IS N Pt. cloudy
Norm yaKima 70,0.00 4,SW Clear
Pendleton SiO.OO 4 W Clear
Phoenix 7610.00! 4 NW Clear
Pocatello 62O.00l 4 W IClear
Portland 780.00 6INW Clear
Roseburg bO 0.00 4 W Clear
Sacramento so 0.00 4V Clear

Louis 38 0.02 81W Cloudy
Salt Lake ui 0.00 16NW Clear
San Francisco.... 80.0.00 4 NW Clear
Seattle !0.0014.N Pt. cloudy
Spokane 700.00 'W Pt cloudy
Tacoma 72;o.oof 6;n Cloudy
Tatoosix Island . . 560.0Oil4:NE Cloudy
Walla Walla 700.001 4N Clear
Washington 48O.001 S;W Clear
Winnipeg 0;0.00 4 N' Clear

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The pressure is moderately low over most

of the states east of the Mississippi River,
while high pressure obtains over the re-

mainder of the country. Light precipitation
has occurred in New Mexico, Nebraska, Kan.
sas the Lower Missouri and Central Missis-
sippi vallevs, Tennessee, the Lower Lakes
Region and St. Lawrence Valley. 'Ine
weather is cooler in Western Washington
and much warmer in Bouinuaaiera lumiw,
Wyoming, the Dakotas. Nebraska and Colo-

rado Temperatures are much above normal
on most of the Pacific Slope, in Western
Montana and WeBtorn Canada and corres-
pondingly below normal in the Middle West
and South.

The conditions are favorable for continued
fair weather in this district Monday, with
slight temperature changes and easterly
winds.

FORECASTS:
Portland and vicinity Fair; not so warm;

easterly winds.
Oregon Fair: not so warm interior west

portion; easterlv winds,
Washington Fair; northeasterly winds.
Idaho Fair.

THEODORE F. DRAKE.
Acting District Forecaster.

Victimizes Lawyers.
SALEM, Or., March 21.--f (Special.)

According to tha Penitentiary authori-
ties ,T, H. DaviB. an has

Cold Feet!
Your agony and suffering
stopped. Warm feet day
and night if you apply

IMIMEMT
Old and young suffering
from cold limbs will find
an application of Sloan's Lini-

ment before retiring to give grate-
ful relief. Buy a btttli y.

At aD. dealers. Price I5c 50c G 11.00

Dr. Earl S.SIoan,tec P&ila. & SLLonis

POULTRY WASTED.
win t v a.v? ner oound for ordlnarT hens

and and 16c per pound for extra heavy
and fat ones. cnecK. manea aauy. o com-
mission.

THE SAVINAK CO-20-

Stark Su Marshall 87.
fort tana, ur.

i

complete

THE $1,000,000,000
MYSTERY"

VOL. 1.

TBS MONDAY CRAWFISH. KEPORT
"It Never Crabs. - Advance

Monday, March S3, 191B.
Spring

DEAN COLLINS, Editor. marked
biers can
nature is

EDITORIAL ired

NEVTJ crabs"

PORTLAND.

CONFIRMED. RABBITVILLE

On yesterday tha Spring com- - .ep'f, "? licker and take a swig wh.n- -
menced. all places, to b. evl. '"rJ S.r'swPl nfVr&.Jo. 1 ver kneed.d. On. of
thread. SatsaSi. USSSiSL nZnZl" the ocatterwood girls, not th.

crosseyed 1. baa sent down to
aJ"?r-!S- J 7h'.a?,.?.' in, A, at MeMlnnvlU.. house la Portland for

business of

that la thus sent out. Soon the
Throughout the country rings era will

tha cry tor evaryone to swat the throughout
fly, albeit Inclined to wot the grass
that there ars still few flies to the sod and

will soon
the thins that people love to ao Mlnnvllle

i in spring, for than tha flies
are scarce and few, and 'tis an Severaleasy thing to do much easier.
so we decide, than when they Several of
have been multiplied. PortlandThe Crawfish sought a short
time back, to start the people Liuo euiu
on the track of campaign to Friday night
make war cease and start a dinner that
gen'ral reign of peace. All this th commercial
has tailed. But still wa would was a xood
desire to boost the publlo good, C. C.
and so forsaking war's alarms. crowd at
The Crawfish sounds the call Bnd
"To arms!" and shouts the slo-
gan

urowd
shrill, and high: 'Slnoe and then

peace has failed, let's swat the H. .tly!"

LOCAL AND PERSONAL dorsed by.
views ine

Spring has been noted to these' uimsxeau,
parts recently. ixwieo

Dr. Carl Doney. D., Several speakers ,
,D., and also k., Portland had great future Jown They

ed to take chorg of Willamette before her.
University, the w. k. Salem In-
stitution, recently. Kill dees

Tom Marshall, who presides
over the United States Senate, adays;- wild
is visiting In San Francisco, and ing on the
Is expected to be in our midst and killdees
soon. appearance

James J. Hill's boy, Walter, have
and Banker Baker's boy, George, from all
of New York, were pleasant hers. Tha
callers in our city the past week.

Painless Parker Informs us ' Saved
tht a dollar Is not enough and The Streeter
he expects ,our est. contemp. schoolhouse,
with which he is havlnsr con j onnsou ana
troversies at this writing will do Friday
better a second time. through the

Frank Griffith, who runs tha the fire was
streetcars, told us that the so-
lution he had worked out for the Herald.
$1,000,000,000 mystery Is that
the Jl:ney driver In the Ilrst
episode got it.

Will lrwin writes to our est.
con tern p.. The Oregonian, that
there was considerable fighting
in And about Ypres six months
ago. Mr. Irwin is visiting in
London and other cities and says
the war in those parts is very
Interesting.

Lloyd McDowell, who used
own Great N jrthern before
he gave it to Lotil Hill, received

letter from JJouis tne otner
day. in which Louis went on to
state that Lloyd was a pretty
good publicity man, and Lleyd
says he thinks maybe Louis will
give the Great Northern back to
him some time.

V. H. Manning went down to
Salem Thursday to Indorse the
organization of a charitable as-
sociation in that city.

Several of our citizens
down to Flavel, Tues., and saw
Mr. Hill's boat, the Great North-
ern, come in. We are Informed
by those who went that it Is
pretty good boevt.

A luncheon waa-- held by the
Ad Club at the Mult. Hotel,
Wed.. In honor of Patrick, the
w. k. saint, who, although he
was not present in person, was
the subject of many felicita-
tions. The Ancient Order of
Hibernians also held a dinner in
honor of the same party and a
pleasant time was had.

obtaining- life in

attor- - into

ABSTRACTS OF TITIK.
PROMPT SERVICE at reasonable prices,

Pacific Title A Trust Co., 7 Ch. of Com.

ACCOKDIOX 1'LEATLNQ.
ACCDRDIOX. knifa and box nleatine. Dlcot-

Ing. hemstitching, braiding, embroidering.
Eastern woveity aug. i.c. bufr olo.
Mail orders promptly attended to.

K. STEPHEN Hemstitchin and scalloping.
accord, siae pleat, buttons covered, gooas
epongea, man orders. 3s Aiaer. m. vsto

ART EMBROIDERY & BUTTON CO., 33
Morgan bldg.

M1BS NORA WHITE. 509 Royal bldg.
ART HOUSE CHINA PAINTING.

MRS. J. I'.PPENHTEIN, 151 Tenth St.

ARTIST, U5SKONH, OROfcKS, CHINA"-PAINT1-
NU.

JEANNE M. STEWART, 02C Plttock block.
ASSAVCBS AND ANALYSTS.

MONTANA ASSAY OFFICE, 2d. Gold,
s liver ana platl n u bought.

AXTOitNElS.
LAWYER; tree. Main

selling blug.
HALL & FLElD.NElt. lawyers; consultations

free. 20S-- Fliedner bldg. Mar. BWI.
CARPET WKAVEUS.

NORTHWEST RUd CO. Kugs from old car--
pets. rag rugs. 1SU East atn. cotn pnones.

CELLULOID BUTTONS, BADGES.
THE IKWIN-HODSO- N

88T Washington Main 312 and A M.

CHINESE liMTOKIUAI. WHOLESALK AND
AlEXAlXi.

Andrew Kan Asiatic Imp. Co., 348 Morrison.
CHiK01'OIilbi,

William Estelle and William, Jr.. Deveny,
the only scientific chiropodists in tne city.
Parlors 801! Gerlinger bldg., S. W. corner
2d and Alder. Phone Mala 1301.

NEW YORK graduate chiropodist, manicur
2))4 Macleay zsu wash, jaar-sha- ll

SHOO.

CHIROPODY and pedlcurliys. Mrs. M. D.
Hill, omce Flieaner bldg. Main aia.

foot specialist, manicurist. 204
Macleay. gBtt Washington st. Mar, awoo.

DK. ETHEL A. SACK!', painless chiropodist.
oou Panama biag. fnone jaain uuoa.
CHIROPRACTIC NERVE SPECIALIST.

DR. A. H. BRIGGc?, 505 Swetland bldg.-

PHYSICIAN.
DR. M'MAHON is thorough. Chronic oases.

taking time; 31 treatments yia. 121 4th.
Dr. poulson, specialist in paralysis, nervous.

chronic diseases. 3oo nttock oik. B414.
CLEANING AND PRESSING.

DRESS SUITS for rent. press one suit
each week xor si.oo per montn,

UNIQUE TAILORING CO..
809 Stark St., bet. 5th and gth. 514.

COLLECTION AGENCY.
CLAIMS of any collected on

percentage anywhere. Highest olass refer-
ences. Th. Harden Mercantile Agency,
426 Henry Phone Marshall 480.

NETH & CO., Worcester bldg. Main 1790
No collection, no cnarge. Established iwoo.

At Tll AND BUGGY TOPS.
DtJBRILLE BUGGY TOP CO.. 200 2d St.

narmaK rnKf'KKD AT
Ba g gage A Omnibus Transfer, Park and Davis

nnEan RtKF.KT.
Royal Bakeay at Conf., Inc., Uth and Everett.

BREWERS BOTTLERS.
HENRY WE1NHARU. 13th and Burnslde.

MASCARA BARK GRAFS ROOT.
KAHN BROS.. 1B1 Front st.

CEMENT. LIME AND PLASTER.
T. CROWE 4b CO.. 45 Fourth st.

DRV llOOUS.
FLEISCHNER, MAYER A CO.. 20T Ash St.

KI.ECTR1CAI. SUPPLIES.
gtubbs Electrical and Pine sts.

GRAIN MERCHANTS.
Albers Broa Milling Co., Front and Marshall.
H, II. HOU8ER. Board ef Trad bldg.

rr

OREO., MULT. CO., MAR. 22.

ef Spring May Become
Statewide. Stlfel has

Is advancing with such Invention to ekwlp
speFd tbat outdoor ram- - r proniDiuon statu ma

scarcely realise that Oregon will soon bee. His own
taking on a carl-co- l- legg has the Improvement, whlcn

carpet: however, such Is is a large hole with a cork to It.
true, for dainty little multi-co- l- H. can t- -, r.rr, nuart of

"i.

a
"Is order

we're

a

went

AND

AND

a now easter bunnetrattle lawn-mo-

it heard generally "vv oy n- -. jwi. u
tha city. Already logg price of bunnet Is 2f

la through p,nd ninety-eig- ht cents. Gee,
the earpet of green Duc them ficatterwoods do scat- -

cover the lawns. mc- - ter their munney
r. If the blamed

Indorse Consolidation.
the w. k. and prom.

men
Commercial ggfSS, "thVlr".

vna iuuiuiuinaa nmci

suck all the milk from Bunco's
cow there will be sum Ice cream
at the Bunco house next Sunday
o. m. for supper. 2

ate at the
sheap camp In Whealer county,
near the citty of Focall, wheraand were. tcTld after

the consolidation of T a , .,. ..,n. a.
bodies Into one T111. r.

thing. ....
the aheapherdera aColt told this to the Jim and himthe Multnomah Hotel ,K .imii

".h?1111014-- l the
belne a nilfthtvcame over to the Muit- - They will bee services at tntrLLt11! meeting house nextji.

7.!L V. will read a lecture he nas
Jttu 'rit entitled, "Why I waa hon- -

alarm, K. .wna nest m the eKtellltoor 8imKlngsley and needn-- explain. The lobbyists

Frank
juueyaa j.
xwici. hroe and the

lators be4.
drur store may be

Gregg D. of the said h d B ,
w. was elect- - that a httVe
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Start Plowing. powder, bugtg powder,
Spring weather now- - powder and all what

flowers are bloom- - ,B. Also sura pickled herrings
hillsides, the robins and a phew bottles of Oaatot

have put in their on. Llkeways saddles, mail and
and quite a cumber fa ma 11.

commenced plowing, and Addlsoa ' Bennett, Spec. Cor.
indications Spring is

Dalles Optimist., Our Weekly Sermonettc.
From .Fire Laddies. The Rev. I. Bett.

near the in his sermon yesterday said in
occupied by Claude part as follows:

win, caugni lire i nose wno leei convincru
where the flue goes that they need a little jolt In

ceiling, but luckily the morning to help them on
put out before the their way, should not forget
arrived. Joseph that the Master walked on the

water very successfully."

RABBITS .MAY LAY K A ST Kit EGGS, BIT--

Portland is serving:
unique he

converted cash

49U708

COMPANY.

ist.

Main

description

bldg.

asked

especially blind

EMPP

otherklnds

Corinthians
house

COLLECTION AGENCY.
Accounts, notes, judgments collected. ''Adopt

Short Methods." Short Adjustment Co..
Sl'8 N. W. Bank bldg. PJjone Main "74.

HEATH'S SCHOOL Letsons dully: classes
lues. Friday evenings, 8 to 10. ion i st,
bet. Washington and Stark. Lessons 2oC

EYE. KAIt. NOSE AND THROAT.
Treatment specialists; glasses fitted. Dr.

F. F. Caasfday, 617 Dekum bldg,, ad a-- Wn.

ELECTRIC MOTORS.
MOTORS, generators bought, sold, rented

and repaired, we do all kinds of repairing
and rewinding; all work guaranteed. 11.
M. H. Electric Co.. UI 111 at U North.
Phono Main Hi: 10.

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS.
PHOENIX Iron Works, East 3d and Haw-

thorne. General machine and foundry work.
FOUNTAIN PENS, REPAIRS. EXCHANGES.
PEN STORE, 3.14 Washington.

JEWELRY. REPAIRING.
H. J. ALTSTOCK, 141 A, Broadway.

KODAKS and ALL SUPPLIES; developing,
printing and enlarging. PIKE at MARK-HA-

CO.. 343 Washington sL
LADIES' TAILOR.

A. DE BLANCHE, 408 Washington.
wiviun KOS., 11 morrison.

MANICURING.
MANICURING and electric treatments.

Mies Ethel Hume, isortnweat oms.
MEN'S HATTERS. 1URN1SHERS.

C. C. BRADLEY CO., 302 Washington.
MESSENGER SERVICE.

HAS"Y MESSENGER CO. Molorcyclaa and
bicycles, pnone Main oj,

MILLINERY.
ELIZABETH'S, Orpheum Theater bldg.
RILEY, 344 Alder.

MULT1GRAPHING. TYPEWRITING.
O. T. Jackson, Mall Service, 410 North

west bldg.
MUSICAL.

Emll Thielhorn, violin teacher; Bevelk.
207 Fliedner bldg. A 4100. Marshall i(S2.

NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIANS).

DR. PHILLH'S, specialist in paralysis, nerr-ou- s,

chronic diseases. 504 Oregonian bldg.
OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS.

FIGHT oa high price.
Why pay i to 110 for
glasses when I can fit
vnur eves with first-aua- l-

ity lenses, gold-fille- d frames, as low as $1.50?
Goodman. 20 Morrison, near bridge. Mall
orders promptly filled. Write for particulars.
GRACE ADAMS, 403 Swetland bldg.
EDITH I. PHILLIPS, 400 rlttock block.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
DR. R. B. NORTHRCP, 308 M"organ bldg.,

cor. in 'ji.ii uuu
flee phone, Msln 84ji; residence, Esst 102a.

OSTRICH PRODUCTS,

PORTLAND FEATHER DYE WORKS, Oth
and Washington.

GROCERS.
WADHAM9 ft CO., 5 Fourth It

HATS AND CAPS.
THANHAUSER HAT CO.. 5 Front.

HIDES, PELTS. AND IIB.
KAHN BROS-- . '01 Front St.

IRON WORKS.
PACIFIC IRON WORKS,

PORTLAND. OREGON.
STRUCTURAL STEEL PLANT.

FOUNDRY.
Portianq Iron Works. 14th and Northrop.

LEATHER AND SHOE TRADE SUPPLIES.
CHAS L. MASTICK CO.. 74 Front; leather

of every description; tsps. mfg. findings.

MEN'S AND WOMAN'S NECKWEAR.
COLUMBIA Neckear Mfg. Co., 83 fifth St.

MILLINERY.
BRADRHAW BROS.. Morrison and 7th sts.

ORNAMENTAL HON AND WIRE.
Portland wire A Iron Wks.. 2d and Columbia

11
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NEWS. THE BILLION DOLLAR
MYSTERY.pattsnted a

wooddan (This unparalleled film drama,
which is having an unprece-
dented exclusive run In ell of
the flrst-tlso- s movie theaters of
the city and most of the others,
has griped the public Imagina-
tion and The frawf tin is swamp-
ed under the flood of solution
to the mystery that are pouring
In. The post lion on the stsff of
The Crawfish which was left va-

cant by the eviction of the
to b sent weet sin or of the L'b'rm'n's

BIdg.. and which is to be the
reward for the correct solution
of the mystery, seems to he
eagerly sought by all. and thos
who are not already In the con-

testIn gobs. are hereby warned that wa
caff don't may fret tired of the myittry

and stop it at almot any time,
no they had better get In
promptly.)

Synopsis of the preceding Pl- sndes: Erasmus G. Altoitsther.to".' after missing the t .OnO.yoU'0
given him by Theophile G.

to buy an Interest in thw
m ...

. AWI. Kronie Metallic Coffin Com pan .

falling into the river out of e
letter jitney and being picked up by a

to show em gravel scow. Is dumped into a
concrete mixer by Ihe brute!

piggi. Jim captain. The mysterious young
hunter. woman who was In the jltnry

with him was picked up in
Sunday as the wheel of a passing stsamer..n i and nobody has been able to teil

yet what became of tne il.Ouu.
1)00,000.

Episode Three.
As the steamer slowed up for

St. Johns the mysterious young
tsailem Do- - woman jumped out of the

chained wheel, shinned up a pile ann
t.ene jU. took the first car for the city.
At the city Remembering the agonised In-

quiryfound face of Erasmus G. Altogether
Just before the Jitney Jumped
off the bridge, she hastened to
the spot Just In time to see a
white wing shoving his little
garbage can down the street.

As she was about to overtake
him, a wagon loaded with a
fresh mixture of concrete passed
between them and when wa
past, a strcetca'r and a vegeta-
ble wagon, two funeral proces-
sions and a freight train pasd
between them. When thy had
passed the white wing was out
of sight, but looking far up the
street the woman saw a pslr i

ft sticking out of the load of
concrete on the dletant wagon.

She covered her face with he?
hands and juit then a hodfull oi
bricks fHl on her from the carc-- )

scaffolding of a nearby sky-
scraper.

She knew no more not even
where the l,OPO,uoo,000 might
be.

Theophile H. Wlmpus In the
meantime, having rxhaimtrd all
the resource of the police una
having Inquired around som
himself, sought the n

Hunkerton detective, Morlimf r
y. SarrophsgUM.

Mortimer said he did not
know ynt where the $1.t.ooo,-(Hi-

was, but (ItvgnlMcd himself
ty putting his star in hi pocket
and changing his shoes and
wuiit out to look.

As he wan stooping over, ex-
amining some finger print on
the pavtiment of tin Hawthorne
bridge, b jltnry caught him
from beli ind and shot htm ovr r
the rail, whrre he dropped Into
the smokustark of a massing
it earner.
(Passed by (he National Hoard

of Censorship, t

POET'S CORNER,
T. Arnnley Rotts, aim In be-

coming habitual, Iihn prcnt'd
us this week wtlh the following
exquudte bit of frr vera, and
alter il ut con til deration, and out
of renpe:t for the frellngs of
our tuhscrthers, we have decided
not to print It:

PATENT ATTORNEY.
K. C. W RIGHT 22 years' pracllc.. U. .

and foreign patents. Ool Dekum bid.
PAINTING AND KALSOM1MNG.

WE kalsomine rooms at t.50 and pslnt
houses at your price. East 50'2, B l,4.

I'AVVN BROKER.
STEIN'S LOAN OFFIOB.

2(1 NORTH 6TH ST.

PORTLAND WOOD PIPE CO. Factory unu
oiil u 2!lli and York sts. Mam in

PORTRAITS.
I.EKOV STUDIO, 312 Washington.

Rl HIlhB STAMPS. SEALS, ItKASS MOS.
PACIFIC COAST STAMP WOllKS.

2111 Wash. st. Phone Main 710 and A 2710.

SHAMPOOLM,, SCAI.P AND FACIAL
TREATMENT.

MISS L. E. 1'ENSUN, Harper method. Wl
Corbett bl'lg-

SHEET METAL WORKS.

TINNING and repairing of all kinds. L. II.
Price. 4th and J eUerson. Mam 11 e4.

SHEET MlSlC.
Mack's Music Shop, Broadway bldg.

SHOES SHOE REPAIRING.
SHOES HALF HOLED

In 10 minutest
while you wait.

45c.
New York Shoe Repair Co..

23 jj Aider St.

Armishaw Shoe Co., 307 Stark 128 Urosdw y

STORAGE AND TKANSI Lit.
C. O 1'ICK Truster at Storage Co. Oftlc.

and commodious br.ck warehouse,
separato iron room aud Miwproof vaults
for valuables. N. W. cor. 2d and Pine sis.
Pianos and furniture moved and packed
tor shipment, special rates made on goods
lu our through cars to all domestic anil
foreign ports. Main Slip. A I'JUO.

"
OLSON-RO- B TKANSFBK CO.

New Ilieproof warehouse with separata
rooms. Wo mov. and pack household
goods and pianos and snip at reduced
rates. Aulo vans and teams for moving.
Forwaralng and distributing agents. JTr- -

trackago. Office and warehouse, th and
ilo-- t sis. Main 54,, A 2247.

OREGON TRANSFER CO., 474 Ollsan si .

cor 13th. Telophone Main or A 11UU;
We' own and operate two large olass "A
warehouses on terminal tracas. Lowest
insurance rstes in city.

MAD1SON-ST- . DOCK and WAKEHOl.SK
Office 1U Madison. General merchandise
and forwarding agents, phone STaln 70WI.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR AND VVAB1B
RP.MOV ED.

MLLE. DE LONG. 504 Swetland bj''JL

TA1MIRS TO AND WOMr.N.

ffman Gram. Ilroaduay and Aluer.

GREEN and dry slaliwood blockwoud.
am. Fuel Co. Mam 570. A 38W.

viivis ami WALL l'Al'LH.
W. P. FULLER t CO.. 12in sud l''M.

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS.
RAfUl N at CO.. 2d and lsylor sts.

l'U'li, PIPE Fi I TINGS AND VALVLS.
M. L. KLINE. 0 Front St.

A'Ll MIHNG AND STEAM Bl ITLIU,
.. L. KLINE, Front St.

' FillNlEltS AND PlilLlSllt.ltS
F. W. BAL'l'E.S A CO.. lt ana usk sta

PRODUCE COM.1IMON MERCHANTS.
EVEitDIM) A FAKKELU 140 I10IU -

" ROPE AND BINDING TWlN'l'.,h1
Portland ( ordag. Co, 141H

SASH. DOORS D GLASS.
W. P. FULLER CO. 121h yd Davis.

WALL PAPER.
MORGAN WALL fAl'EK CO.. i0 t
WHOLESALE JEWELERS A OITICIAN.
BtJTTEltFlliLD BltOto, MOUAWsi sLAi.

,., - . ., . ,. . .

been money from neys that a man who a to pay a bli? fee. Then ho
In a fashion. He is term has a large estate which he rows $2 or t or whatever tan g t

said to have informed numerous wishes and Is will- - from the unwary lawyers.
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